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And in the End….

Ok, it’s not really 
t h e  e n d  o f 
anything other 

than my term as AABA 
President. It was an 
honor to lead such a 
great organization, and 
the future looks bright 
for the Anne Arundel 
County Bar. We have 
a great new President 
in Stacey Rice, and the 
next several years will 
see many personable, 
d r iven ,  i nc lus ive , 
intelligent, thoughtful, 
and  hard-work ing 
m e m b e r s  o f  o u r 
Association become 
the next leaders of this 
organization. For now, a very brief look back 
at my year, and then a longer look back to 
sign off.

It was my hope this past year to keep our 
county and state’s veterans on everyone’s 
minds now and moving forward. I have tried 
to mention our new Veterans Court docket in 
the District Court at every opportunity. It meets 
normally on the first Tuesday of the month and 
is headed up by Judge Mill-
er. Please try and stop by 
to see how a docket works, 
and if you yourself are a 
vet and want to help out by 
becoming a veteran mentor, 
contact me and I’ll invite you to our 
next mentor training session. We had 
a great night at the Barrister’s Ball at 
Navy-Marine Corps Stadium, raising 
over $6000 for Warrior Events and 
Warrior Canine Connections, as well 
as the Veterans Court docket. The 

end of a vet’s service should not be the end of 
our caring about them. 

We did a couple of new things as a Board. 
We held a Board of Trustees wine tasting at the 
wonderful Dodon Winery in Davidsonville back 
in August. It was so popular we have opened up 
the event as a Young Lawyers Committee event 
this summer. In May, we had what I believe 
was our first-ever Past President’s lunch, and it 

was great to see old friends, 
meet new ones, and to better 
understand why we have such President’s Message  

by Steve Wrobel
Continued on page 4
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Practice Notes...
Compiled by Hon. Philip Caroom

Family law – death of custodial parent - child 
support transferred to grandparent:  1) Court 
possessed the authority to release escrowed child 
support payments to grandmother upon custodial 
mother’s death, even before any order awarded 
grandmother custody because “the…obligation is to 
the child”, and 2) the  father was required to petition 
the Child Support Enforcement Agency (CSEA) in 
order to eliminate or reduce the child support ar-
rearages that he had accumulated prior to bringing 
his motion to modify his child support obligation. 
P.G.- O.C.S.E. v. Brown, -- Md. – (4/5/18).

Torts – new precedent - damages cap: Facts- 
One prison inmate murdered another while being 
transported in prison van. Jury found driver grossly 
negligent. Holding- Court of Appeals holds statutory 
cap on noneconomic damages applies in “any” 
action for damages for wrongful death or personal 
injury, regardless of whether acts that gave rise to 
cause of action were intentional or grossly negligent, 
abrogating Cole v. Sullivan, 110 Md. App. 79 (1996). 
Rodriguez v. Cooper, -- Md. – (4/12/18).

Orphans Court (OC) – transmission to Circuit 
Court of fact issues: Per E&T Art., sec. 2-105(b), 
caveator made oral request for OC to transmit 
factual issues for decision by Circuit Court and 
it was reversible error not to grant this request. 
Shealer v. Straka, -- Md.—(4/26/18).

Criminal evidence – missing witness rule – 
revisions!:  1)The Court of Appeals rules that 
the missing witness instruction  should “rarely if 
ever”  be given against the defense in a criminal 
jury trial as the defendant has not constitutional 
obligation to provide corroboration of an alibi or 
other defense.  2) In dictum, the CA also says that 
a witness is not “peculiarly available” to a party 
merely because of a family relationship.  Harris v. 
State, -- Md. –  (4/12/18).

Criminal evidence – warrantless search of trunk 
in light of passenger’s behavior:  During traf-
fic stop in high-crime area, police had probable 

cause to believe drugs or contraband were located 
somewhere within defendant’s vehicle, and thus 
were authorized to search trunk of vehicle when: 
1) officer observed defendant and vehicle pas-
senger engage in simultaneous furtive movements 
inside vehicle when officer activated emergency 
equipment, 2) defendant and passengers appeared 
unusually nervous, 3) defendant provided evasive 
answers to officer’s questions, 4) passengers had 
prior convictions, 5) defendant was evasive when 
asked about a possible canine search, and 6) con-
sent search of passenger revealed over thirteen 
grams of marijuana and an odor of PCP on his 
breath. State v. Johnson, -- Md. – (4/12/18).

Criminal evidence – expert witnesses:   
“[D]ifferential diagnosis of abusive head trauma 
[—f/k/a “shaken baby syndrome “- is] gener-
ally accepted as a legitimate and reliably-made 
diagnosis in the relevant scientific communities 
for purposes of Frye–Reed.” Sissoko v. State, -- 
Md.App.—(4/9/18).

Maritime - sunken boats - littering: Facts- 
A waterfront homeowner kept a sunken 
houseboat tied to his dock. Holdings- 1) DNR 
properly considered the boat “unattended” and 
“abandoned” although it was tied to the dock, 
2) leaving the boat “in a body of water” in this 
condition also constituted the offense of littering, 
and 3) the abandonment merged into the littering 
for sentencing, as the former had no additional 
elements and the latter had a greater penalty.  Roes 
v. State, -- Md.App. -- (4/12/18). NOTE: This item 
suggested by Jesse Iliff, Esq.

All bar association members are invited to 
contribute Practice Notes as to any legal points 
or information which might be useful to other 
attorneys. These should be sent to: Attn.- Hon. P. 
Caroom, Court House, c/o AABA, P.O. Box 161, 
Annapolis, Md. 21404, or by email to pcaroom@
gmail.com.
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a great organization. We have been very blessed 
with our past bar leaders, and the high standard 
they each set in their own way. I look forward to 
attending many more of these lunches in the future. 
I think the thing I will remember most about the 
Past President’s Lunch in May were the gentlemen 
who were truly retired appeared to be in the best 
shape and having the most fun! 

It seems like I have enjoyed reminiscing in 
these articles, and maybe that’s just a function of 
time and space to reflect. For my closing thoughts, 
I am including a never-finished essay I started 
writing 22 months ago, to get a jump on all those 
articles I was going to have to write, and maybe 
I can close it out now...

So I am writing this on August 26, 2016, 
nearly a full year before I begin my own 
term as AABA President. And I am feel-
ing a bit depressed. Not because I lost a 
case, or had a client go to jail for decades 
(both of which have happened and which 
do cause some depression), but because 
I just finished a truly awesome, bucket-
list-check-off vacation with my family to 
Alaska! It is post-vacation depression that 
will surely ebb in the days ahead, and I 
have already begun my own therapy of 
getting back into work and watching cable 
news in the evening to relax me. But I will 
continue to look back fondly on our trip 
which began with the most unlikeliest of 
motivations….death.

Back in January of 2016, I came home 
late one night after some marketing and/
or legal and/or charity event that take up 
it seems at least an evening a week. My 
wife seemed very somber and told me to 
sit down. Naturally, I remained standing 
and asked her what was going on. The 
possibilities I was cataloging in my mind 
are too numerous to mention here, but none 
of them covered what followed.

“I don’t know how to tell you this, so 
I’m just going to say it. Peter Tremblay 
is dead.” Peter was my housemate while 
stationed in Mildenhall, England in 1995 

and 1996. A fellow Captain in the United 
States Air Force, I met Pete in 1994, and 
we became fast friends, despite his pro-
clivities (as a Bostonian native) towards 
the Patriots and Red Sox. We saw each 
other a few times after I rotated back to 
the States from England, once in North 
Carolina, and then at my 40th birthday 
party in Baltimore. That party was in 2005. 
I hadn’t seen Peter in over 10 years, but I 
always felt like our next meeting was right 
around the corner. But now he was gone.

I processed the words the same way I 
process discovery, and motions, and jury 
instructions and judge’s rulings: methodi-
cally. It is the unfortunate by-product of 
26 years as a litigator. I think I first said 
something to my wife like “what are you 
talking about?” with more than a hint 
of exasperation. Of course I knew she 
wouldn’t make that up, or joke about it, 
but I felt obligated to say it all the same…..

...It’s now June 26, 2018, 22 months after I 
wrote the four paragraphs above. I am not sure 
why I stopped that essay so abruptly, other than 
it was just getting more difficult to write, and 
so I moved on. I think the point of that essay 
was to not wait too long to take that big trip, or 
to tell your best buddy that you love him (that’s 
from a John Mellencamp song), because no one 
can ever be sure when things will be at an end. 
Much has occurred in the interim. My entire term 
as AABA president has come and gone, more or 
less in the blink of an eye. My final meeting as 
president on June 11, 2018 came as I was ap-
proaching the end of a six-week civil trial, and 
being fairly exhausted with work, I didn’t have 
a whole lot of time to reflect on the year that has 
just finished. 

In case you hadn’t gathered yet from any of 
my other messages is that I love music. So far, I 
have managed to cite less often to the Court of 
Appeals than to Bruce, the Four Seasons, John 
Fogerty, and Portugal the Man. One thing that 
sticks out to me about my time with Pete Trem-
blay back in the mid-90s is how much certain 
songs will immediately take me back to those 

President’s message, continued
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wonderful years of living in Europe. Not only 
was I lucky enough to share a house with Pete 
for a year (actually an old converted Railway 
Station), but I met Natasha during that same 
timeframe and we got married in September 
1995. About 20 of us young officers made a trip 
into the heart of England for a music festival 
featuring the Cranberries, Blur, Radiohead and 
R.E.M. So it’s hard not to hear any 90’s alterna-
tive music and not think of my time in Europe. 
Sheryl Crow was just hitting the charts with “All 
I wanna do is have some fun” and Oasis released 
“Wonderwall” and really was looking like the 
next Beatles. It was such a wonderful, exciting 
time. I think in 20 more years, I will reflect on 
my time as president of the AABA, and work-
ing as a sole practitioner in West Annapolis, as 
another wonderful, exciting time. 

After learning of Pete’s untimely passing, I 
made my way to San Antonio for his funeral. He 
and his beautiful, loving wife Michele had just 
settled there after Pete’s retirement from active 
duty. As terrible as the reason was for our gath-
ering, I saw folks I hadn’t seen in 20 years, and 
I think many of us almost felt guilty for having 
such a wonderful time catching up. But Pete was 
always our leader in Europe, always the guy to go 
to for where our motley bunch was headed next, 
and I don’t think he would’ve wanted our gather-
ing to be anything other than joy for reconnecting 
with each other again. 

Maybe the point of my unfinished essay was 
just to remind myself at the time (and now) that 
life is indeed fleeting and we need to make the 
most of every day we have, even if we do have 
to engage in the occasional multi-week trial, or 

protracted closing, or close-to-never-ending cus-
tody dispute. I do think our bar association helps 
us treat our colleagues with more respect than 
contempt, it creates new relationships that may 
create new memories, and it generally serves to 
remind us of our shared passion for the law, and 
living our lives immersed in it and surrounded by 
it. I have represented people from quite literally 
all walks of life, from an Air Force General to a 
special needs student, from gang members in Bal-
timore to well-healed lawyers in D.C., and many, 
many people in between, and you know what, the 
Beatles (of course) sum it up quite succinctly.

And in the end, the love you take is equal to the 
love you make.

God Bless our County, our State, our Country, 
and our wonderful local Bar Association. See 
you all around the Courthouse, or maybe the 
karaoke bar.

  

 The AABA was pleased to see so many 
members at our hospitality suite at the 
Clarion Hotel during the MSBA conference  
in Ocean City. Each year, the AABA hosts  
this hospitality suite (in partnership with the 
Prince George's County Bar Association) 
thanks to the generosity of our 
suite sponsors. The AABA would like to thank 
these sponsors for helping to make this 
event enjoyable for our members: 
 
 Severn Savings Bank 
 Council Baradel 
 Gormley Jarashow Bowman LLC 
 Liff Walsh & Simmons LLC 
 McNamee Hosea 
 Rice Law 
 Yumkas Vidmar Sweeney & Mulrenin LLC 
 
We are very grateful for your support! 
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This Year’s Essay Contest Was No Piece of Cake

Is a wedding cake a form of protected expression 
or just a cake? This was just one of the complex 
questions that local high school students had 

to consider for the Anne Arundel Bar County Bar 
Foundation’s annual High School Essay Contest. 
This year, students were challenged to present their 
views on how the U.S. Supreme Court should rule in 
the case of Masterpiece Cakeshop, Ltd. v. Colorado 
Civil Rights Commission.

The case in question was before the U.S. Su-
preme Court at the time that students were writing 
and submitting their essays for the essay contest. 
Masterpiece Cakeshop involved a Colorado baker 
who declined to make a cake for a celebration of 
a same-sex marriage and was subsequently found 
to be in violation of the state’s anti-discrimination 
laws. In writing their essays, students had to consider 
some tough constitutional questions, such as can 
state laws compel individuals to create expression 
that is contrary to their religious beliefs? 

The contest was open to all Anne Arundel 
County public, private and home-schooled high 
school students, grades 9-12, and more than 70 

The McCammon Group 
is pleased to announce our newest Neutral 

For a complete list of our services and Neutrals throughout MD, DC, and VA,  
call (888) 343-0922 or visit www.McCammonGroup.com

Dispute Resolution and Prevention

Hon. Daniel M. Long (Ret.)
Retired Judge, Circuit Court for Somerset County

The Honorable Daniel M. Long recently retired after over thirty years of distinguished 
public service. Judge Long served as Judge for the Circuit Court of Somerset County 
for twenty-six years, during which time he served as Circuit Administration Judge 
and County Administrative Judge. Prior to his appointment to the bench, Judge 
Long was elected as a Member of the Maryland House of Delegates, where he served 
admirably for seven years while also maintaining a successful private law practice 
in Somerset and Worcester Counties. Judge Long is a Recipient of the Judge Anselm 
Sodaro Judicial Civility Award from the Maryland State Bar Association, and he 
was selected as 2015’s “Judge of the Year” by the Litigation Section of the Maryland 
State Bar Association. Judge Long now brings this exemplary record of service and 
achievement to The McCammon Group to serve the mediation, arbitration, and 
special master needs of lawyers and litigants throughout Maryland and beyond.

Samantha Taylor, Kevin Tang, Rebecca Klebaner, 
Lisa Stevens, Hon. Glenn Klavans, Hon. Tim 
Meredith and Molly McQueeney. 
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students submitted essays. Usually, first, second, 
and third-place prizes are awarded, but due to the 
outstanding quality of the entries and the challeng-
ing nature of this case, the panel of judges agreed 
on a three-way tie for second place—a first for this 
competition! The winners are:

1st Place ($500): Kevin Tang, rising junior, South 
River High School

2nd Place-tie ($250): Rebecca Klebaner, 2018 
graduate, Broadneck High School

2nd Place-tie ($250): Molly McQueeney, rising 
junior, South River High School

2nd Place-tie ($250): Samantha Taylor, rising 
sophomore, Annapolis Area Christian School

The essays were judged by five members of 
the Anne Arundel Bar Association (AABA): Hon. 
Timothy Meredith (Maryland Court of Special Ap-
peals), Hon Glenn Klavans (Circuit Court for Anne 
Arundel County), Chris Brown (Brown & Getka, 
PA), Bill Roessler (retired deputy state’s attorney for 

Anne Arundel County) and Lisa Stevens (Yumkas, 
Vidmar, Sweeney & Mulrenin, LLC).

The four winners received their awards on 
June 7 during a special ceremony in the Historic 
Courtroom of the Circuit Court in Annapolis. The 
Honorable Timothy Meredith of the Court of Special 
Appeals presented the awards. Judge Meredith and 
his wife, attorney Kathleen Meredith, founded the 
contest and have sponsored it for the past 19 years. 
During that time, nearly 3,000 county students have 
participated in the competition. 

In the end, three of the winning students argued 
in favor of the Colorado Civil Rights Commission 
and one argued in favor of the Masterpiece Cake-
shop baker. On June 4, a few days before the essay 
contest ceremony, the Supreme Court decided 7-2 
in favor of Masterpiece Cakeshop, issuing a narrow 
ruling based on the anti-religious bias the baker 
experienced during his Civil Rights Commission 
hearing. However, the Court’s opinion on this case 
left open many questions for another day—and 
another essay contest.

  
Trainor, Billman, Bennett & Milko, LLP, is 
proud to announce that Thomas DeGennaro 
joined the firm as a family law associate 
attorney. Prior to joining Trainor, Billman, Bennett & 
Milko, LLP, Thomas served as a judicial law clerk to 
Judge Paul F. Harris, Jr. and Judge Donna M. Schaeffer, 
both of the Anne Arundel County Circuit Court. Thomas 
graduated from the University of Baltimore School of 
Law in May 2015 and was admitted to the Maryland 
Bar in December 2015. In his free time, Thomas enjoys 
spending time with his wife, Athena, and their two 
dogs, Hera and Cali, at their home in Crownsville. 
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Estates and Trusts Matters
By Fred Franke, Jr.

Many see the law of estates and trusts as 
a sleepy and perhaps polite backwater 
in the otherwise contentious practice 

of law. Not so declares the U.S. Supreme Court: 
“All good trust—and—estate lawyers know 
that ‘[d]eath is not the end; there remains the 
litigation over the estate.’” (Ambrose Bierce 
(1911)). The case that prompted this observation 
was Sveen v. Melin, 584 US ___ (June 11, 2018). 
The Sveen court held that a recent Minnesota 
statute would operate to terminate a former 
spouse’s rights as the named beneficiary to a life 
insurance contract entered into by her former 
husband. The Minnesota statute provided that 
all beneficiary designations naming a spouse 
terminate upon an absolute divorce. Such a 
termination of beneficiary status would apply 
to a life insurance policy entered into before the 
effective date of the statute but where the death 
occurred after the effective date.

The federal question was whether this retroac-
tive application of the statute would violate the 
U.S. Constitution’s Contracts Clause. That clause 
restricts the powers of states to disrupt contractual 
arrangements as a general proposition but permits 
existing contractual relationships to be changed 
by law by a subsequent state law provided the 
state law does not interfere with a party’s reason-
able expectations under a contractual bargain and 
does not prevent the party from safeguarding or 
reinstating those rights.

Maryland does not have such a global stat-
ute. There are, however, provisions that cause 
termination of status in very specific situations. 
Md. Code Ann., Estates & Trusts (“E&T”) § 
4-105 holds that all provisions in a Will relating 
to the spouse shall be revoked upon an absolute 
divorce or annulment as long as the event occurs 
subsequent to the execution of the will. E&T § 
14.5-604 likewise revokes all distributions from 
a trust to or for the benefit of a former spouse and 
removes such spouse as trustee or advisor as of 
the date of the divorce or annulment. Similarly, 
upon divorce, E&T § 17-112 removes a former 
spouse as agent under a power of attorney. These 
revocations/removals are not universal and do not 
affect other beneficiary designations. 

Under Maryland law, there is no statute that 
automatically revokes a beneficiary designation 

naming a spouse upon divorce or annulment. 
PaineWebber Inc. v. East, 363 Md. 408 (2001). 
In PaineWebber, the Court of Appeals determined 
that a separation agreement that becomes incor-
porated into the divorce decree did not trigger 
revocation of the former spouse’s status as a 
beneficiary. This was because the language of the 
separation agreement only permitted the former 
spouses to change the designations upon divorce. 
That separation agreement was held not to have, 
by itself, effectuated the change. Because Mary-
land does not have a global revocation statute 
applying to all beneficiary designations, lawyers 
must review all designations upon a client’s di-
vorce to avoid unintended consequences.

The Sveen decision means that if Maryland 
adopts a statute like Minnesota’s, it will disrupt 
beneficiary designations made prior to the enact-
ment of the statute (if the statute is made retroac-
tive). The Maryland Trust Act, of course, does have 
such a retroactive impact, which per this new ruling 
does not offend the Contracts Clause. 

  
HON. PAUL A. HACKNER (RET.) 
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(410) 353-8990 
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The Wheelhouse
Sports Commentary by Jonathan Pasterick

Finally... A Championship

The DC sports drought is over. After 25 years 
of sports futility, Washington finally got a 
title under it’s belt when the Washington 

Capitals won the Stanley Cup, disposing of the 
upstart (literally upstart, like they didn’t have a 
team last year), Las Vegas Golden Knights, in 
five games.

Washington has been a title starved town for 
years. It’s not just that the town hadn’t won a title 
since 1992, it’s that they hadn’t even come all that 
close. The Capitals made one finals appearance 
in 1998, and got swept. That’s it for the city. The 
Wizards have ranged from awful to respectable. The 
Nationals have been good in the regular season, but 
have disappointed in the postseason, and very much 
helped lend DC the reputation it had for not being a 
“clutch” sports town. And the Redskins …… well 
that’s a whole ‘nother article. 

It’s tough for a town with four major franchises 
to go that long without a title. EVEN CLEVELAND 

WON A TITLE IN THAT TIME! And the Caps, 
for sure, were the most deserving of all the Wash-
ington teams to break the streak. The Caps have 
been consistently good for a long time. They’ve 
had some down years, but for the most part they’ve 
been strong—in the regular season. And that added 
to the frustration that Washington fans have of, can 
any team around here get it done when it counts?

Last season was probably the apex of that 
frustration. Again, the Caps were really good in the 
regular season. They won the President’s Cup. And 
then … they lost in the second round of the play-
offs—again—to their archnemeses, the Pittsburgh 
Penguins. Even the most ardent Caps fans I knew 
became resigned to the notion the Caps don’t have 
whatever it takes to win the Cup.

Maybe that type of disappointment was what 
they needed. Perhaps they needed a new mentality, 
a what the ---- attitude of we have nothing to lose. 
For as long as the Caps have had Alex Ovechkin, 
they’ve had a chance. It’s tough, as Ovie would put 
it, to “be suck” when you have arguably the best 

Get a fast quote today!
www.mlmins.com
or contact Kay Kenny
443-955-4829  or   kkenny@mlmins.com

R

You can trust over 35 years 
of experience protecting lawyers.

Put your trust in the carrier 
created by lawyers, 
run by lawyers, 
exclusively serving lawyers.

Protecting Your Practice is Our Policy.®

• Works exclusively with lawyers professional 
liability insurance

• Specializes in solo to mid-size firms
• Returned over $56 million in profits to 

policyholders since 1988

• Offers an array of services to mitigate risks

Proud Annual Sponsor of the Anne Arundel Bar Association.
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player in the NHL on your team. But they needed 
more, more from him and more from others. 

But to start the playoffs, it looked like every 
other year. They lost the first two games at home to 
Columbus. And the “here we go again” started. But 
then something clicked. I don’t know if it happened 
then or if it was already happening, but they dug 
deeper. They took the next four from Columbus. 
Then they faced off against the hated Penguins, tak-
ing them in six games with an overtime win on the 
road. Then they took on Tampa Bay, and took the 
series to seven games before demolishing Tampa on 
the road in Game 7. And all along, especially after 
the Pittsburgh series, something felt different. Every 
big goal was scored by the Caps. They got gritty, 
unglamourous goals, the type they didn’t used to 
get in the postseason. And every time it felt like the 
game was in the balance, the Caps made the big play.

In the Finals, let’s be honest, they kinda crushed 
Vegas. All I heard was what a great story it was that 
the Golden Knights made the Finals in their first 
year. I’m not sure that’s such a great story. To me, 
it seems odd that you could throw a team together 
in one season and almost win a title, but whatever. 

Vegas got them in Game 1, a back-and-forth, high 
scoring contest. It was All Caps after that. 

They took the next three, and in Game 5 in Ve-
gas, they looked like they were headed back to DC 
for Game 6. They fell behind in the third period on 
the road after allowing two goals, then tied it up. And 
when they tied it up, unlike so many past years when 
other teams would come back against the Caps, and 
you would think uh-oh, this time you thought, Vegas 
is in trouble. And they were. The Caps scored the 
go-ahead goal and never looked back.

And DC went nuts. As the postseason pro-
gressed, fans got more and more into the whole 
thing. And by the time they won it all, DC exploded. 
The area around Xfinity Center looked like Times 
Square on New Year’s. The victory parade on the 
Mall was—well—not Trumpesque in attendance. 
Whenever this article runs, Alex Ovechkin will still 
be drunk. And though I don’t believe in the osmosis 
of success on other local teams, I don’t think it will 
be another 25 years before DC celebrates another 
title. It just won’t be the Redskins.

Our Services: 
 

MD State Certified:  DWI/DUI Programs 
Substance Abuse Education & Treatment  

 

Anger Management ~ Domestic Violence ~ 
Shoplifting/Theft Prevention Program 

Sexual Offender Evaluation/Assessment, Education & 
Treatment 

Prostitution & Solicitation Program 
Parenting Programs 

 
Customized Programming Available 

 

Mental Health Evaluation, Counseling & Therapy  
Psychiatric Evaluation & Medication Management 

 

~ Se Habla Espanol ~ 
Todos los servicios que se ofrecen en español.  

 

Glen Burnie - Annapolis - Edgewater 
Kent Island - Centreville - Bowie 

 
410-768-5988 (p) - 410-768-5989 (f) 
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MD State Certified 

 

A clinical and forensic agency 
providing assessment, education, 

treatment and consultation. 
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AABA Winery Tour & Tasting  
 

Thursday, July 26, 6:45–9:00 p.m. 
The Vineyards at Dodon 
Davidsonville, MD 

 
 

 

 

 

Winery Tour & Tasting Registration Form  

 

 

Register online at www.aabar.org or use form below 
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AABA Annual Meeting Celebrates  
Future and Past

As is tradition this time of year, the AABA 
celebrated the beginning of a new chapter 
in our association with the installment 

of 2018-19 President Stacey Rice at the Annual 
Meeting on June 11.

Outgoing President Steve Wrobel opened the 
meeting with words of welcome for about 110 mem-
bers and guests who were gathered in Courtroom 4C 
of the Circuit Court. He then asked for a moment of 
silence for the AABA members who passed away 
during the year: Mel Hirshman, Past President Hon. 
Eugene Lerner, Past President Basil Moore, Past 
President Roger Perkins, Julian B. Stevens, Bill 
Turc and Bob Zarbin.

After this reverent moment, the celebration 
continued with the presentation of the 35- and 50-
Year Certificates of Recognition by AABA Histo-
rian, Judge Dick Duden. Judge Duden shared the 
accomplishments of these long-time members, as 
well as some entertaining anecdotes. Both 50 –year 
recipients, Richard May and Michael Roblyer, were 

Front L to R: Karen Rice, Jackson Rice, Ella Rice. Back: Warren Rice, Chris Rice, Stacey Rice, Hannah 
Green and Jonathan Allmond

Steve Wrobel presents the Presidential Gavel to 
Stacey Rice
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Liz Morris, Stacey Rice, Hannah Green, Marla Zide and Sara Arthur

Elizabeth Adams and Jonathan Pasterick

present to receive their certificates and the applause 
of the gathering. A 30-year certificates was presented 
to Lauren Parker, but Judge Duden also recognized 
three other 30-year members who were not in at-
tendance: Gloria Barnstorf, William F. Flood, III, 
and Sherie Libber.

Wrobel returned to the podium to present the 
2018 President’s Award to Suzanne Burnett, praising 
her leadership as Co-Chair of the Social Programs 
Division, as well as Co-Chair of the Barrister’s Ball 
Committee. He then invited Martin Lessans to the 
podium present the 2018 Trustees Award posthu-
mously to Bill Turc, Sr. A 43-year member of the 

AABA, Bill’s remarkable, consistent donation of 
his time, talent and infectious joy for life played an 
integral role in making the AABA what it is today. 
Bill’s wife Lynn and his sons Michael and Billy Jr. 
were there to accept the Trustees Award in his name.

Following the award presentations, Wrobel 
turned to the business of the meeting and called 
for a vote on the slate of officers and trustees for 

Michael Turc, Lynn Turc and Billy Jr. Turc
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Sara Brown, Sam Brown and Katherine Myers

 

2018-2019 AABA  
Officers and Trustees

 President Stacey Rice
 President-Elect Brian Marsh
 Treasurer Kemp Hammond 
 Assistant Treasurer John Doud
 Secretary Marla Zide 
 Assistant Secretary Suzanne Burnett
 Past President Steve Wrobel
 MSBA BOG Anne Leitess
 Bar Foundation Liaison Dave Putzi

2018-2019 Division Chairs
 Administrative  Jonathan Pasterick  
 Division Co-Chairs Susan Stobbart Shapiro 

 Community Service  Kunle Adeyemo
 Division Co-Chairs Hon. Glenn 

 Development  Glen Frost
 Division Co-Chairs Jay Walsh

 Members Services  Hon. Tracey Parker Warren
 Division Co-Chairs Jessica Wisner

 Professional Development Michael Marinello
 Division Co-Chairs Jason Steinhardt

 Social Programs  Christine Pham
 Division Co-Chairs Lisa Stevens

2018-2019 Trustees
Karen Cook, Hon. Mark Crooks, John Gardner

Greg Jimeno, Saul McCormick, 
Hon. Timothy Meredith, Josh Ortega, Michelle Smith

2018-2019  
Anne Arundel County Bar 

Foundation Board of Directors 
 
 President Anne Leitess
 President-elect Steve Wrobel 
 Past President Dave Putzi
 Treasurer Kemp Hammond
 

Directors
Saul McCormick, John Gardner, Greg Jimeno
Martin B. Lessans, Hon. Timothy E. Meredith

Stacey Rice, Dennis Sysko

2018-2019. The membership approved the slate 
as presented (see box at right for list of 2018-19 
Officers, Trustees and Division Chairs). The mem-
bership also approved the leadership for the Anne 
Arundel County Bar Foundation (see box at right).

New President Stacey Rice joined Wrobel at 
the podium and presented him with a plaque to 
commemorate his year as president and thanked 
him for his leadership, service and teamwork. 

Enrolling now for 
Fall 2018. Apply online at 

law.ubalt.edu/familylawcert

This fast-paced,  
practice-based program 
blends theory and  
real-world applications 
to prepare both new and 
experienced attorneys 
wishing to add family 
law expertise to their 
practice.

Grow Your Legal Career  
With a Post-J.D. Certificate  

in Family Law

•   knowledge and skills  
you can put to use now

•   real-world insights that  
help you hit the ground 
running

•   16-credit curriculum can  
be completed in one year

•   taught by leading family  
law attorneys and judges

•   tailored to the needs of  
working lawyers
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Wrobel then presented Rice with the president’s 
gavel and congratulated her on her new position 
in the bar association. The meeting continued 
with remarks by Rice’s 15-year old-daughter, 
Hannah Green, who introduced her mother to the 
membership, followed by Rice’s address to the 
membership. In her remarks, Rice said that her 
year as president would focus on encouraging 
members to get to know their fellow bar members 
beyond their roles as lawyers and learn about their 
families, backgrounds, and more. As the meeting 
concluded, Rice was congratulated by the members 
and guests, including her husband Chris Rice, her 
daughters Hannah and Ella, her son Jackson, and 
her in-laws Warren and Karen Rice. The gathering 
then moved to Fado Irish Pub for the President’s 
Reception. Guests enjoyed a spread of delicious 
hors d’oeuvres and offered the new AABA Board 
their best wishes for a successful year.

Ben Wechsler, TJ Mulrenin and Lisa Stevens

Pat and Brigitte Smith and Michael May

Katy Byrne and Karen Cook

Ted Staples, Christine Pham and John Doud

Steve Wrobel presents the 2018 President’s Award 
to Suzanne Burnett
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SEEKING APPLICANTS FOR THE  
AT-LARGE MSBA BOARD OF GOVERNORS SEAT 
 
AABA members are hereby notified of a vacancy for 
the third at-large seat for Anne Arundel County on 
the Maryland State Bar Association's Board of 
Governors (MSBA B.O.G.). Two seats for Anne 
Arundel County are currently filled by the AABA 
President and immediate Past President. The third 
at-large spot was occupied by Debbie Potter, who 
was recently elected as MSBA Secretary thereby 
creating the vacancy. 
 
Members interested in filling out the remainder of 
the term (September 2018 - May 2019) for the  
at-large seat should submit a letter and resume to 
Steve Wrobel, Chair, B.O.G.-Nominating 
Committee via e-mail:  info@aabar.org. To be 
considered, applicants must be an MSBA member 
with an address in Anne Arundel County.  
Resumes must be received by no later than  
4:30 p.m. on July 16, 2018. 
Resumes must be received no later than  
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1, 2016.   
 

The MSBA B.O.G.-Nominating Committee consists 
of AABA President Stacey Rice, President-elect 
Brian Marsh and immediate Past President Steve 
Wrobel. The immediate Past-President serves as 
chair of the committee. 
 

Nominations for the at-large position on the 
MSBA B.O.G., other than the individual 
nominated by the B.O.G.-Nominating Committee, 
will be made in accordance with the procedures 
of the Maryland State Bar Association.  
  
Marla Zide 
Secretary 
Anne Arundel Bar Association 
 

 

  

Please join RICE LAW in thanking the 
members of the Anne Arundel County 
Sheriff’s Department, Annapolis Police, 
Anne Arundel County Police, and 
Maryland State Police who responded to 
888 Bestgate Road and the tragic events 
at the offices of The Capital Gazette. 
 

 

The law enforcement officers’ drinks will 
be paid for by RICE LAW. HEROES PUB 
will donate a portion of all of the 
proceeds from everyone’s patronage to 
The Capital Gazette Family Fund. 
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2018 CRAB FEAST 
Friday, September 28   •   1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 
WHERE?  Sandy Point State Park 
(Follow the signs to the Heron, Osprey 
& Peregrine Waterfront Pavilions) 
 

WHAT?  Unlimited Crabs, Beer and 
Soda, Corn on the Cob, Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Swimming, Boat Rentals, 
Music and much, much more. 

2018 CRAB FEAST GUEST REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Please reserve _______ places for my guests at the AABA Crab Feast 
Name:   __________________________________________________________ 
Phone:  __________________________________________________________  
E-mail:  __________________________________________________________ 
Guests’ Names: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed Amount:  $_____________ (@ $65 per guest)   
□  Check (payable to AABA)  □  Credit Card #:  ______________________________________________  
Exp. Date:  ______________ Billing Zip______________   CVV # (on back of card):  ______________ 
Complete and mail this form to:  AABA, P.O. Box 161, Annapolis, MD 21404 
Questions? Call (410) 280-6950 or send an email to info@aabar.org 

     

All members in good standing are invited to the Anne Arundel Bar Association’s  

COST?  The Crab Feast is FREE for all 
AABA members who are current with 
their dues.  No registration is required. 
 

Guests of members may attend for $65 
per person. Register your guests 
online at www.aabar.org or use the 
form below. 
 

NOTE: There is a $4/person entrance 
fee for Sandy Point State Park.  
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28TH ANNUAL 
PRE-CRAB FEAST GOLF TOURNAMENT 
 

Friday, September 28   •   7:45 a.m. Shotgun Start 
Queenstown Harbor Golf Course 
 Come and experience the Queenstown Harbor Golf Course, which features spectacular 
Chesapeake Bay waterfront beauty and superior service to make for an unforgettable round 
of golf. Golfers should arrive by 7:15 a.m. for the 7:45 a.m. shotgun start. 
 
Cost: $130 per person (includes greens fees, cart, prizes, and refreshments), $140 after 
September 21. You can register online at www.aabar.org or use the form below. Please 
remember that until your check is received in the AABA office, your space is not guaranteed.  

PRE-CRAB FEAST GOLF TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Please reserve _______ places for the AABA Pre-Crab Feast Golf Tournament 
Name:   __________________________________________________________ 
Phone:  __________________________________________________________  
E-mail:  __________________________________________________________ 
Choose one:  □  Place in foursome □  Will assemble foursome 
Players’ Names: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed Amount:  $_____________  ($130 per golfer; $140 after Sept. 21) 
□  Check (payable to AABA)     □  Credit Card 
Visa/Mastercard #:  __________________________________  Exp. Date:  _______________ 
Billing Zip Code:  __________________________   CVV # (on back of card):  _________ 
Complete and mail this form to:  AABA, P.O. Box 161, Annapolis, MD 21404 
 

 

Register online! 
Just log in to your 

member account at 
www.aabar.org  
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Schedule your next appearance: (888) 882-6878 | www.CourtCall.com

Court Appearances by 
Telephone or Video

Since 1996 lawyers have avoided crowded 
courtrooms and saved travel time using 
CourtCall. We handle scheduling and 
administration, reducing the cost of litigation 
and allowing greater access to justice. Visit 
our website to learn more.
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*Loans subject to program availability and credit approval.  Terms and conditions 
may apply. Severn Bank is a trade name used by Severn Savings Bank FSB.

Call or visit us online today:
410.260.2000 • severnbank.com

LEGALLY SPEAKING, 
A BETTER WAY TO BANK.

We offer specialized banking services for legal professionals. 
Let’s discuss how we can help your practice thrive.

Litigation Fund Assistance
Electronic Banking
Flexible Underwriting With 
Local Market Knowledge

IOLTA Accounts
Lines of Credit
Remote Capture Deposits
Professional Mortgages
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS
AUGUST 2018

NO SETTLEMENTS

1
1/1        2/2    3/3
EAR   LMR   VJ
1/1       2/2     3/3   4/4
JPM   HRD   VJ   DMM

2
1/4              3/3       4/1
VJ             DMM   LMR
1/1   2/2                   4/4       5/5
VJ   JPM                EAR   HRD

3
1/1       2/2
LMR   VJ
1/1        2/0     3/2             5/5
DMM   FA   HRD            VJ

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

6
1/4          2/2               4/1
DMM   LMR             VJ
2/2                     3/3
VJ                    HRD

7
1/4     2/2       3/3    4/1   
VJ   TVM   JPM   LMR   
1/1         2/2        3/3       4/4   5/5
SCPS   HRD   DMM   EAR   VJ

8
1/1         2/2      3/3    4/4
SCPS   LMR   JPM   VJ
2/2        3/3      4/4       5/5
HRD   TVM   EAR   DMM

9
1/4   2/2   3/3   4/1
LMR   VJ   DMM   SCPS
1/1   2/2   3/3   4/4
TVM   JPM   HRD   EAR

10
1/1   2/2   3/3
DMM   LMR   TVM
1/1   2/2   4/4   5/5
EAR   FA   HRD   VJ

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

13
1/4          2/2    3/3     4/1
LMR   SCPS   VJ   TVM
1/1         2/2                  5/5
HRD     TJP                 VJ

14
1/4       2/2     3/3   4/1
JPM   LMR   VJ   EAR
1/1         2/2       3/3     4/4
SCPS   HRD   TVM   TJP

15
1/1       2/2    3/3    4/4
EAR   JPM   VJ   TVM
             2/2      3/3    5/5
            HRD   TJP   SCPS

16
1/1               3/3      4/4
TVM          LMR   EAR
          2/2                4/4
        SCPS             TJP

17
1/1               3/3     4/4
LMR           EAR   VJ
1/1     2/2               4/4    5/5
TJP   JPM              VJ   SCPS

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

20
1/4         2/2     3/3   4/1
SCPS   LMR   VJ   EAR
1/1       2/2              4/4   5/5
TJP   DMM           VJ   HRD

21
1/4       2/2      3/3       4/1
EAR   JPM   SCPS   LMR
1/1         2/2      3/3       4/4   5/5
TVM   HRD   DMM   TJP   VJ

22
1/1        2/2      3/3     4/4
LMR   EAR   JPM   SCPS
1/1          2/2    3/3       4/4
DMM   HRD   TVM   TJP

23
1/4                           2/2    3/3    4/1
DMM - LEAVE   SCPS   VJ   LMR
2/2    3/3     4/4      5/5
VJ   JPM   EAR   HRD

24
BENCH MEETING
1/0         2/0        3/0      4/0
LMR   DMM   SCPS   EAR
2/2
HRD

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

27
1/4         2/2       3/3     4/1
SCPS   LMR   EAR   TVM
1/1        2/2     3/3     4/4
DMM   TJP   HRD   VJ

28
1/4         2/2       3/3    4/1
TVM   SCPS   JPM   EAR
1/1        2/2       3/3      4/4    5/5
HRD   LMR   DMM   TJP   VJ

29
1/1        2/2       3/3      4/4
TVM   SCPS   EAR   JPM
1/1       2/2      3/3                   5/5
LMR   HRD   TJP               DMM

30
1/1         2/2      3/3      4/4
TVM   SCPS   EAR   LMR
              2/2      3/3    4/4     5/5
           DMM   JPM   TJP   HRD

31
1/1        2/2       3/3
LMR   TVM   EAR
1/1        2/2                4/4   5/5
DMM   TJP             HRD   VJ

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

SEPTEMBER 2018

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

3
HOLIDAY

4
1/4     2/2                    4/1
VJ   TVM                SCPS
1/1        2/2       3/3      4/4    5/5
HRD   LMR   DMM   TJP   VJ

5
1/1       2/2      3/3    4/4
JPM   SCPS   VJ   TVM
1/1         2/2    3/3      4/4
LMR   HRD   TJP   DMM

6
1/4        2/2      3/3    4/1
TVM   LMR   VJ   SCPS
1/1      2/0    3/3     4/4     0/2
HRD   FA   JPM   TJP   DMM

7
1/1         2/2       3/3    4/4
SCPS   TVM   LMR   VJ
1/1     2/2                 4/4     5/5
TJP   JPM                VJ   DMM

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

10
1/4         2/2       3/3       4/1
DMM   EAR   SCPS   LMR
1/1       2/2     3/3                   5/5
HRD   TJP   TVM               JPM

11
1/4       2/2      3/3        4/1   SETT
SCPS   JPM   EAR   LMR   HRD
1/2       2/1     3/3      4/4
TVM   VJ    DMM   TJP

12
1/1         2/2      3/3     4/4
LMR   SCPS   JPM   EAR
1/1      0/2       3/3    2/0     5/5
TJP   HRD   TVM   FA   DMM

13
1/4        2/2      3/3       4/1
EAR   LMR   SCPS   HRD
1/1   2/2      4/4      5/5
VJ   TVM   TJP   JPM

14
1/1         2/2       3/3    4/4
DMM   EAR   LMR   VJ
1/1    2/2   3/3     4/4*   5/5
TJP   FA   HRD   ***   VJ
***Moot Court

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

17
1/4         2/2      3/3       4/1
EAR   LMR   DMM   TVM
2/2                    3/3   4/4    5/5
TJP                    VJ   VJ   SCPS

18
1/4       2/2       3/3     4/1
JPM   LMR   EAR   TVM
1/1       2/2     3/3     4/4
SCPS   VJ   DMM   TJP

19
1/1        2/2    3/3    4/4
LMR   EAR   VJ   JPM
1/1         2/2      3/3       4/4
SCPS   TVM   DMM   TJP

20
1/1       2/2       3/3   4/4
EAR   DMM   VJ   LMR
1/1     2/2                 4/4
JPM   VJ                  TJP

21
1/1      2/2    3/3      4/4
LMR   VJ   TVM   EAR
1/1   2/2                 4/4       5/5
VJ   TJP              DMM   SCPS

GLEN BURNIE

ANNAPOLIS

24
1/4         2/2    3/3    4/1
LMR   TVM   VJ   EAR
1/1         2/2   3/3   4/4
DMM   TJP   VJ   JPM

25
1/4        2/2     3/3    4/1
TVM   EAR   VJ   SCPS
1/1      2/2     3/3      4/4    5/5
LMR   VJ   DMM   TJP   JPM

26
1/1       2/2     3/3       4/4
EAR   JPM   TVM   LMR
1/1    0/2      3/3      4/4     2/0
VJ   DMM   TJP   SCPS   FA

27
1/4        2/2      3/3    4/1
LMR   SCPS   VJ   TVM
1/1    2/2    3/3     4/4
VJ   JPM   EAR   TJP

28 
BENCH MTG/CRAB FEAST
           2/0        3/0     4/0
          LMR   SCPS   EAR
           2/2                  4/0
         JPM                  TJP

Anne Arundel County District Court Judges’ Schedule
JPM = Judge McKenna
DMM = Judge Mosley
TJP = Judge Pryal

EAR = Judge Reilly
SCPS = Judge Spencer
HRD = Judge Duden

TVM = Judge Miller
LMR = Judge Robinson
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LEASE: Tastefully furnished of-
fice suites including use of recep-
tion area, large conference room/li-
brary and kitchenette. Convenient 
to AAMC, Annapolis City Dock, 
Downtown Annapolis and the 
Annapolis Towne Center. Asking 
$2,850.00 or less, depending on the 
amount of space taken. Contact S. 
Kennon Scott at (410)224-7077.

FOR SALE
ANNAPOLIS: Cathedral Street 
Office Condo. $259,900. 2 parking 
spaces. 940 square feet. Bathroom 
with shower.   Brand new carpet 
and paint.  CBereston@Clara-
Bereston.com.

FOR RENT
ANNAPOLIS TOWNE CEN-
TER OFFICE SPACE: Share 
sparkling new, spacious office 
with outside balcony overlook-
ing Towne Centre Blvd. 2 of-
fices available. All amenities.  
Unlimited free parking.  $1,000.00 
- $1,250.00/month. Call Tom Pav-
linic at 410.573.9850 (office) or 
410.703.0543 (cell).

ATTORNEY OFFICE SHARE/
OFFICE SPACE GLEN BUR-
NIE: Share Class A office space in 
convenient Glen Burnie location 
with busy, long-standing, solo law 
practice. Referrals of overflow 
work possible. One or Two offices 
available. Includes office, confer-
ence room, waiting room, and 
parking. Secretary also available. 
Contact Joe LaMore 401-760-4100 
or Joseph@LaMoreLaw.com.

Classified advertising rates: $.50 per word, prepaid. 
To place a classified ad, contact the AABA at  (410) 222-6860.

 classified ads  classified ads  classified ads  classified ads 

EMPLOYMENT
ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY 
JEZIC & MOYSE - SILVER 
SPRING, MD: The attorney 
would handle a wide variety of 
criminal cases in courts across 
Maryland, primarily in the sub-
urbs of Washington, D.C., and 
would second-chair jury trials 
with partners. Job Type: Full-
time Experience: trial: 1 year. 
Language: Spanish proficiency re-
quired. To apply, please send your 
resume to: avjezic@jezicfirm.com

ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY: 
sought for solo practitioner in GB/
Annapolis.  Litigation experience 
preferred. Send resume, cover 
letter, and salary requirement to 
fleckensteinlaw@comcast.net.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE AT-
TORNEY: sought for mid-size 
firm in Maryland suburbs of 
DC. Spanish fluency/proficiency 
required. Please email resume to 
Avjezic@Jezicfirm.com.

FOR LEASE
OFFICE FOR LEASE: 402 
Crain Hwy N, Glen Burnie. 1,535 
Sf freestanding office building 
with great exposure on Crain 
Highway. Multiple offices, con-
ference room and legal library. 
Ample parking with additional 
two-car garage on site. Within 
walking distance to glen burnie 
district court. Former office of 
Joseph Miklasz. For more infor-
mation contact— Joe Sera, jsera@
murphycre.com, (410) 266-1113.

OFFICES: from 280-925sf * $700-
$1,950/mo * 150 South St, Annapolis 
* Utilities, CAM, Janitorial included.
AJ Eckert -Coldwell Banker 410-
271-6076 aeckert@cbmove.com

SERVICES
ADOPTION:  Available to con-
sult, assist in, and handle referrals 
in all types of adoptions.  John 
Greene, Jenna Forman Clothier, 
410-878-7230. www.families-
thruadoption.com.

ECONOMIST: Lost income for 
personal injury, wrongful death, 
employment and discrimination 
cases. Valuations of small business-
es and pensions for divorce and con-
tract disputes. University Professor 
with extensive experience. Dr. 
Richard B. Edelman, 8515 Whittier 
Blvd, Bethesda, MD 20817. (301) 
469-9575 or 1-800-257-8626.  
Visit www.economic-analysis.com.  
VISA/MC. 

ESTATES & TRUSTS: Kullman 
CPA, LLC: Experienced in the 
taxation of estates and trusts, work-
ing closely with attorneys, trustees 
and personal representatives. Bar-
bara G. Crocker, Certified Public 
Accountant, (410) 266-9885, www.
kullmancpa.com

SETTLEMENT ATTORNEYS: 
No More underwriter Audits/No 
More Staffing Issues. Keep your 
clients. We do all processing, re-
cording, disbursing and issue the 
title policy. We deliver a complete 
closing package, ready for YOU to 
do the closing. Call John Brennan, 
Attorney, Four Seasons Title (Anne 
Arundel Bar Member) 410-224-
1400 or 301-261-8177.
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It Takes a Lion to be a Leader

In addition to the numerous esteemed awards, accolades, and inductions 
from the legal community, Debbie Potter is this year’s proud recipient of 
the Maryland Association for Justice’s “Trial Lawyer of the Year” award.  
As a recipient of this prestigious award, she has been identified as a leader 
who has made the greatest contribution to the public interest by trying or 
settling cases that further the goal of keeping Maryland families safe by 
defending civil rights, consumer rights, workers’ rights, and human rights.

At Potter Burnett Law, our pride of personal injury lawyers has the legal 
experience, leadership, and proven track record to represent you and your 
family. Our award-winning lawyers are focused on fighting for the damages 
you deserve, while protecting your pride and justice in every case.  
Acclaimed personal injury attorneys Deborah L. Potter, Suzanne V. Burnett, 
and Andrew T. Burnett understand the importance of standing by your side.  
Our compassionate and experienced team will confidently represent you, 
defend your loss, and litigate on behalf of your interests.

Welcoming cases in the areas of car crashes, nursing home abuse,  
and medical malpractice.

January 2018 Jury Verdict

$1,100,000
CHARLES COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT

* *

February 2018 Jury Verdict

$993,000
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SUPERIOR COURT

*

March 2017 Jury Verdict

$1,050,000
BALTIMORE CITY CIRCUIT COURT

April 2017 Jury Verdict

$1,122,286
HARFORD COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT

*

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

301.850.7000
16701 Melford Blvd  • Suite 421  • Bowie, MD 20715

PotterBurnettLaw.comLet our pride, protect yours.

*Each case is different and the law firm’s past record in obtaining favorable awards, judgments, or settlements in prior cases is no assurance of success in any future case.

Car Accidents • Nursing Home Negligence • Medical Malpractice



Anne Arundel Bar Association
P.O. Box 161
Annapolis, MD 21404-0161

302 Harry S. Truman Parkway, 
Suite F,  

Annapolis, MD  
410.224.0700 

Located steps from Fergusons 
Kitchen & Bath 

 
Owners Debbie Potter and Brian Fleming pictured with Whitney and Hank 

Specializing in Professional  
Personalized Projects 

w
w

w
.cts-studio.com

 

The AABA Phone Numbers Have Changed!
Main Office: (410) 222-6860

Lawyer Referral Service: (410) 222-6859
Our Fax Number remains the same: (410) 280-6966


